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Election of Council Members
Wednesday, Jan. 9 and Sunday, Jan. 13

Ways to Serve

Immanuel’s Congregational 
Annual Meeting

Sunday, February 3, 
10:45am, 

The monthly newsletter for members of Immanuel Lutheran Church of Forest City, Iowa - January 2019

Join us after 9:15 worship on Sunday, Jan. 13 for a 
Potluck Brunch in the fellowship hall. Please note we 
have a brief congregational meeting for council election 
first following worship.

You are welcome to bring breakfast and/or lunch items 
to share. This month’s brunch is hosted by the Mission & 
Outreach Board. It’s a good time together sharing good 
food and fellowship.

‘2nd Sunday’

Potluck Brunch

Council positions that will be voted on include: Andy 
Buffington – President, Alice Lewellen – Secretary, Kathy 
Leuwerke – Treasurer, (Vice-President will be unnamed at this 
time). New Council members: Nic Determann, Linda Ferjak, 
Marcy Hanson, Linda Holland, Daryl Krieger, and Melanie 
Westerberg. And current Council members: Heather Johnson, 
and Amy Thorson.

These Congregational Voting Meetings will be called to order 
immediately following the 6:30 Wednesday worship, Jan. 8,  
and the 9:15 Sunday worship, Jan. 13.

All are invited to come hear God’s good Word and 
celebrate all the good ministry and programming 
happening at Immanuel Lutheran Church.

The Sunday morning schedule:

            9:15am – Worship

             10:15am – Brunch prepared and served  
 by high school youth (freewill donation)

    10:45am –CONGREGATIONAL ANNUAL   
 MEETING, join us in the fellowship hall   
 to celebrate God’s work at Immanuel during   
 2018 and what is to come in 2019.

Nursery child care will be available throughout the 
morning events.

Copies of the 2019 proposed budget are available in 
the church office for anyone to look at before a vote is 
taken at the Annual Meeting.

Consider serving as a Sunday 
Scripture Reader reading the 
scripture lessons during worship.

 Just contact Jaci in the church office to be added onto 
the yearly schedule for this new 2019 calendar year. 
Your commitment would only be 1-2 times each year.

 Or if you would like to serve by volunteering in any 
other areas, like serving or setting up communion,  
greeting, ushering, being a sound tech (training 
provided), please let Jaci know in the church office 
where you would like to use your gifts!

Promiseland
Christmas
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Parsonage Flood Updates

Birthday for Jesus
A Christmastime giving opportunity through 

The Gideons International

Vital Agers’ Christmas Celebration

Yes, we have already had 
plenty of ‘winter weather’ here 
in north Iowa, but fortunately 
no cancellations yet! Because 
of the importance we place 
on gathering together each 
week for worship, fellowship, 
and education, we will make 
every effort to conduct 
Sunday and Wednesday activities.

Please review our church policy just in case…

 In the event of severe weather and we need to 
cancel worship, programs and activities, we will strive 
to make this decision by 7am for Sunday morning 
and by 2pm for Wednesday evening. Although 
circumstances may not always allow for this.

 As a rule of thumb, weekday and evening 
programming activities will be cancelled if the public 
schools close or release early. Worship will be held 
unless otherwise noted.

 Funerals, weddings, and other special events 
will be conducted as scheduled if possible.

 Cancellations will be communicated via KIOW 
107.3FM radio (and on their webpage, kiow.com), KIMT 
television Channel 3 (and on their webpage, kimt.com), 
and on the Immanuelfamily facebook page.

 If severe weather strikes on other weekdays, the 
church office will remain open whenever possible.

Mike Oleson

 Midwest Basement Systems of Des Moines has been 
contracted to repair our parsonage due to several episodes 
of water in the parsonage basement.

 During cleanup it was discovered that the west block 
wall of basement is cracked and bowing inwards. In order to 
prevent further damage and water, the west wall will have a 
wall bracing system installed. Also, a Water Guard sub-floor 
drainage system will be installed along west wall and north 
wall. This includes a sump pump system. The interior walls 
along this area have been removed including sheetrock, 
paneling and all wood framing from floor to ceiling, and all 
the carpet was also removed. Midwest Basement will be 
coming the first part of January to install systems.
   
 A group of volunteers and myself have worked hard 
inside and outside to work towards the cleanup and repairs 
of our parsonage. Thanks to Chad Benson, Bill Krahling, Matt 
Polsdofer, Brody Hopp, Scott Fruhwirth, Pastor Rod & Renae, 
Pastor Zech & Mindy, Cindi Lehmann, Kristene Petersen, John 
& Marlene Faircloth, Chris Howd, and Amy Thorson. 
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Inclement Weather Policy

 Fred Saffold III is the CEO and Founder of The True 
Black History Museum – A traveling Black History exhibit 
with artifacts dating from the late 1700›s to the 21st century. 
The Museum was established to preserve the history of 
African-American people and to educate others of the many 
great contributions that African-Americans have made to 
mankind. The mission is to instill self-esteem and pride, 
and to increase knowledge, awareness, cultural sensitivity 
and understanding for the historic experience of African-
Americans.

 The collection takes you on a journey through the 
African-American experience, and is comprised of over 1000 
authentic artifacts, with original documents from historic 
figures such as Booker T. Washington, Mary McLeod 
Bethune, George Washington Carver, Rosa Parks, Frederick 
Douglass, Angela Davis, President Barack Obama, and 
many other great African-Americans.

 The museum will be on display from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
with a speaker from 10:15 a.m.-11:15 a.m. in the Atrium on 
Monday, January 21.

The event is FREE and open to the public. 

MLK Jr. Day at Waldorf 
University Jan. 21

The True Black History Museum



I am writing this article as I watch the finale of 
The Voice. In Isaiah 40 we read, A voice cries 
out:

‘In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, 
make straight in the desert a highway for our 
God. 
4 Every valley shall be lifted up, and every 
mountain and hill be made low; the uneven ground shall become 
level, and the rough places a plain. 5 Then the glory of the Lord shall 
be revealed, and all people shall see it together, for the mouth of 
the Lord has spoken.’
 In scripture, the wilderness is a place where man meets 
God. Israel met God there in the interim between slavery in Egypt 
and entering the promised land. Elijah met God in the still small 
voice in the wilderness. John the Baptizer came proclaiming 
repentance and judgement in the wilderness. 

 Felicia Silcox writes: “My sister and I recently visited the 
remote, high-desert country of Nevada’s Red Rock Canyon. The 
silence and breathtaking beauty of the rugged landscape drew me 
in, as desert places have drawn humankind since the beginning of 
time. Loss, failure, misunderstanding, betrayal, or simply craving 
more than what this world offers—all open our hearts to the 
desert’s call: seek God alone, in silence and solitude. In our inner 
deserts we wait for the God who waits for us there.”

 This coming summer I am planning a trip to the desert. As 
part of my letter of call to Immanuel and as affirmed by the church 
council, from May 8 to July 23, 2019 I will be on sabbatical. I am in 
my nineteenth year of ordained ministry and I’m in the eleventh 
year of my call to Immanuel Lutheran here in Forest City. During 
those years there has been much joy, rewarding and meaningful 
work of preaching, teaching, baptizing, confirming, vision casting, 
visiting, marrying, and so much more. There has also been much 
loss, failure, misunderstanding, betrayal, and a craving for more 
than what this world offers. It’s time to step back and celebrate 
the good and find healing from the bad. 
 Specific plans are beginning to take shape and I plan to 
meet with a sabbatical coach in January. The general plan is to 
disconnect from the daily responsibilities of ministry in order to 
reconnect with God, family and self. The goal is to create space 
for healing, renewal, and revitalization for life and ministry. Renae 
and I plan to visit Shepherd’s Canyon Retreat at Standing Stone 
Retreat and Conference Center near Scottsdale Arizona. Since I’ll 
be so close to the desert for that event, I plan to literally enter the 
desert for some alone time with God. I plan to attend a preaching 
conference in order to be in the word just for the sake of being 
in the word and not necessarily to preach. I will meet with my 
spiritual director on a regular basis throughout the twelve-week 
span. There will be time for reading and writing; time for working 
in my woodshop and on improvement projects around our 
acreage. Outdoor activities bring life to my soul and give me time 
to think and pray. I have a couple projects in mind that I believe 
will benefit the congregation so I intend to seek out specific 
recourses for those projects during sabbatical. 

 A sabbatical is a rare gift in today’s world and words can’t 
express my gratitude for this time away. I realize because it is rare 
it can cause resentment, but at best it is meant to be a blessing 
to both Pastor and congregation. Just as in parenting, a mom and 
dad need to take care of their marriage and themselves in order 
to be their best for their children, so a pastor and spiritual leader 

must care for his/her own soul and relationship with God in order 
to have energy and life to share with others. The promise of God 
to those who enter the desert is, “He will feed his flock like a 
shepherd; he will gather the lambs in his arms, and carry them in 
his bosom… I invite your prayers and conversation.

God’s Peace,
Pastor Rod

 In Felix Sultan’s children’s classic Bambi it is the Fall season 
and there is a conversation between two leaves hanging high on a tree 
limb that stretches out over the meadow. It is a conversation about life 
and death, about the thrills of summer and the coming of winter. They 
contemplate their own “falling off” and what lies beyond. This excerpt 
follows one leaf’s question “what lies beyond?”
 The first leaf answered, “I don’t know, some say one thing, 
some another, but nobody knows….”

 “Let’s not talk any more about such things,” said the first leaf.

 “There’s still plenty of time to worry about that,” the other leaf 
assured her. “Let’s remember how beautiful it was, how wonderful, when 
the sun came out and shone so warmly that we thought we’d burst with 
life. Do you remember? And the morning dew, and the mild and splendid 
things...”

 “Now the nights are dreadful,” the second leaf complained, 
“and there is no end to them.”
 “We shouldn’t complain,” said the first leaf gently. “We’ve out-
lived many, many others.”
 Finally they have a conversation about how they have changed 
through the season; how they have yellowed and aged. Then one leaf says 
to the other:
 “Hush,” said the other leaf, and kept silent herself for she was 
too troubled to talk any more. Then they were both silent. Hours passed. A 
moist wind blew, cold and hostile, through the treetops.
 “Ah, now,” said the second leaf, “I...” Then her voice broke off. 
She was torn from her place and spun down. Winter had come.
 January begins for us a long stretch of winter. Our world is 
blanketed in snow and ice. The landscape is barren and bleak. I still 
hear the phrase “the dead of winter” some – less now than as a child. 
Yet winter is not dead but dormant. Yes, the trees drop their leaves, the 
grass turns brown and is covered with snow, and the flowers fade, every-
thing looks dead….. but when the sun begins its march northward and its 
rays bring the needed warmth – life will return. Dormancy will give way 
to life – renewed life and growth will come.
 The same is true for all who belong to Jesus. In 1 Peter 1:22 
we read, Now that you have purified your souls by your obedience to the 
truth so that you have genuine mutual love, love one another deeply from 
the heart. 23You have been born anew, not of perishable but of imperish-
able seed, through the living and enduring word of God. 24For all flesh is 
like grass and all its glory like the flower of grass. The grass withers, and 
the flower falls, 25but the word of the Lord endures for ever.’ That word is 
the good news that was announced to you.
 Children of God, your life is held in God’s hands. Whether 
spring, summer, fall, or winter your days and your life are in God’s hands 
and that means you can trust that whatever happens God will keep you 
in his care. With this confidence we are free to love God and to love 
one another and the world. We are free to spread God’s “Son-shine” all 
around the world. Have a blessed and renewing winter!

Crossed in Christ
Pastor Rod

Letter from Pastor Rod
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Immanuel Kids
The Dead of Winter

A Voice Cries Out
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FY November 2018

  It doesn’t happen very often. With leap 
years it will not happen again until 2030. 
Epiphany Day this year falls on a Sunday. 
One of the forgotten days of the church 
year because it doesn’t fall on Sunday 
very often. And yet, we know the story, 
don’t we? We put the Magi in our nativity 

scenes at Christmas, but they don’t arrive until some time after the 
shepherds visited. So, just in case you don’t remember the story let 
me give you a quick overview of everything that happened to these 
special visitors.
 The Magi come to Jerusalem after seeing the star appear, 
and they are looking for the new born king. However, there already 
is a king, King Herod. They ask Herod where is this new king, and 
they are told Bethlehem.  But as you can imagine, Herod wasn’t 
a big fan of a new king on the block. So, Herod asks the Magi to 
return with the location of this king, so he can worship him. They 
go out to Bethlehem and find the house where Jesus was, and 
they bring three gifts, Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrh. The Magi 
leave and are warned by an angel not to return to Herod, so they 
go another way home. Herod of course gets angry and kills all the 
boys in and around Bethlehem that were two years and younger. 
Meanwhile Mary, Joseph and Jesus flee to Egypt.
 Man, there is a lot going on in and around the story of the 
Magi at Epiphany. So much going on in the early years of Jesus. 
But there are three things I want to look at more in depth from this 
story, the three gifts that the Magi brought. It is interesting to read 
about what these gifts could mean, because it is not explained 
in scriptures.  But this month, I want to share what some people 
interpret these gifts to mean, and really this does make sense in 
the story of Jesus.
 Gold is seen as a symbol of divinity. Jesus is God come 
into the World in the flesh. Jesus is no ordinary baby, he is the Son 

Three gifts? Maybe four?
of God! He is God! You don’t get any more divine than that. Fully 
human and fully divine. Not only that, Jesus is King. So, the gift of 
gold makes sense. The perfect gift for a king, and the perfect gift 
for the divine.
 Frankincense is as a symbol for holiness and 
righteousness. Usually frankincense was burned and used in 
worship, it was understood to be a pleasant aroma for God. Seems 
like this gift too is perfect for Jesus because he will grow up, holy 
and righteous. And not only that, he will give himself up for us all as 
a sacrifice that will be more pleasing to God than any frankincense 
or lamb could ever be.
 Myrrh is seen as a symbol of bitterness, suffering, and 
affliction. This is appropriate because Myrrh is used for embalming. 
It acknowledges that Jesus is going to die, after all he is fully 
human.  But his death will not be an ordinary death, he will suffer, 
be betrayed, be crucified like a common criminal. But that is not the 
end. His death is not ordinary because he will rise on the third day 
and save us all!
 I really want to add a fourth gift here, but not a gift the 
Magi bring. Instead it’s the gift that God gives us through Jesus. 
Jesus is born, fully among us. He will go to the cross and grave for 
us. But he doesn’t remain dead, and as a result we no longer need 
to fear sin, death and the devil because they have been put in their 
place. And thanks to God we have received the greatest gift of all, 
the Forgiveness of sins, Grace, and eternal life through this child 
born in Bethlehem, Jesus. So, as we take time to remember the 
story of the Magi this year, remember perhaps in the home that day 
there were not only three gifts, but four. And the fourth gift is the 
greatest gift of all Jesus Christ. That’s GREAT NEWS!

See you in worship!

Pastor Zech Anderson

Income
Regular Offerings & Envelopes

Other Income

Total Income

Expense

Staff Support

Administration

Ministry Areas

Loan re-payment/contingency 

Total Expenses

November
Actual 2018

Monthly 
Budget

NOVEMBER
Acutal 2017

Annual 
Budget

Year-to-Date
Actual

Percent of 
YTD Budget

YTD
Actual 2017

$ 42,272.44

$7,986.04

$ 50,258.48

$ 8,624.91

$29,218.15

$11,159.55

$0.00

$49,002.61

$ 41,671.00

$5,781.50

$47,452.50

$ 9,708.25

$28,985.50

$9,079.58

$0.00

$47,773.33

$423,127.75

$75,763.97

$498,891.72

$116,667.22

$317,402.25

$97,695.67

-$5,000.00

$526,765.14

$500,052.00

$69,378.00

$569,430.00

$116,499.00

$347,826.00

$108,955.00

$0.00

$573,280.00

84.6%

109.2%

87.6%

100.1%

91.3%

89.7%

0.0%

91.9%

$51,062.70

$4,469.62

$55,532.32

$10,209.12

$27,101.11

$12,147.02

$0.00

$49,457.25

$433,002.52

$56,115.39

$489,117.91

$81,281.84

$326,249.79

$86,376.35 

$0.00

$493,907.98

Income Less Expensive $1,255.87 -$320.83 ($27,873.42) -$3,850.00 $6,075.07 ($4,790.07)

91.67%



Children’s Education
Krista Hopp

 The meeting began at 4:30 p.m. in Tuesday, 
Dec. 11.
 Our main point of discussion was the upcoming Christmas 
program. The Board does so much to help plan, organize, and 
facilitate the Promiseland Christmas program. At this meeting, 
we discussed volunteers for the program, who the cast was, our 
fundraiser meal, supplies needed for the meal, table set-up, and 
more. Many board members were backstage help at the program 
with the speaking parts, costumes, and ushering groups of kids into 
the sanctuary.
 Each member of the board made pies, and we also 
had donations from other church members. All funds that were 
raised from the refreshments after the program went toward the 
Promiseland children’s programs.
 We also worked together to assemble teacher Christmas 
gifts toward the end of the meeting. We truly appreciate our 
Promiseland teachers and volunteers, so it is a blessing to be able 
to bless them with gifts throughout the year.
 Our next meeting will be Tuesday, January 8, at 
4:30 p.m.

Parish Life
Melanie Westerberg

 The Board of Parish Life met on Tuesday, Dec. 4. The focus 
of our meeting was to discuss our sub-committees and who was in 
charge of those.

 We are still discussing how to get our greeter volunteers 
active again. The congregation can look for more info to follow after 
Christmas as our committee formulates the best way to line up a 
schedule. We would like as many people to participate as possible 
so that as a volunteer you only are greeting once or twice a year.

  We also agreed to add $100 to our budget for the Christmas 
decorations that need replacing each year. An extra meeting was 
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 18 specifically to finalize and approve 
our budget for 2019.

Mission and Outreach
Sharen Rieffer

 Present:  Becky Stumme, Pott Van Auken, Amy Thorson, 
Jaci Thorson, Larry Rieffer and Sharen Rieffer. Devotions were given 
by Sharen on opening our eyes.
 We reviewed the Thanksgiving offering and found that it 
was enough to give our three causes (Wednesday night meals, Local 
Food Bank and our Global Missionaries) the total of $456 each.
 Our goal of $5,000 for our Global ELCA missionaries, Colin 
and Jeni Grangaard, has been met and offerings have exceeded our 
goal.  We discussed what to do with any excess over the $5,000 and 
decided to give them the overflow up to 5,300 this year.  Anything 
over that would go to next year’s commitment.
 The Good Gifts ornaments were available on two trees for 
people to support ELCA causes throughout the world. Thanks to 
those who have purchased ornament gifts to share!
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 There was a quick reminder that our board will host the 2nd 
Sunday potluck in January.
 We discussed what our emphasis will be for next year’s first 
quarter.  It was decided that we would address hunger issues both 
locally and globally by supporting our local food bank and the ELCA 
World Hunger effort.   We also discussed doing something new like 
helping with the North Iowa Community Kitchen in Mason City.  Larry 
will look into this possibility.

 Trustees
Kathy McEnelly

 The Board of Trustees met on December 6, 2018. In 
November, we ended the month with a positive bottom line of 
$1,255.87. The year-to-date loss after eleven months is ($27,873.42) 
plus another ($5,000) that we borrowed from our contingency fund. 
The general fund did receive a memorial gift of $4,000 in November 
as well as Thanksgiving meal income of $2,293 and some of the 
Thanksgiving meal expenses still need to be paid. The Endowment 
Committee met last month and approved a $35,000 allocation 
distribution for 2019.
 In property news, the parsonage water issue in the 
basement was reviewed. The basement is undergoing further clean-
up and prep for Midwest Basement to do their work in January.
 The Personnel Committee submitted three staff policies 
with minor changes that the Board approved.
 The phone system at the church has suffered damage with 
only one working phone left in the church. The Board reviewed the 
option to repair the system or purchase a new system. The Board 
voted to purchase a new phone system and will use undesignated 
memorial funds to pay for it.
 The Finance Committee submitted the 2019 budget for the 
Board to review. The Board approved the budget and it will go to 
Council for consideration.

Parish Council 
Kathy McEnelly

 The ILC council met on December 10, 2018 with the 
following members present: Kathy McEnelly, Alice Lewellen, Amy 
Thorson, Cynthia Ryder, Steve Olmstead, Ken Hansen, Heather 
Johnson, Ellen Olson, Joan Beebe and Pastor Hopp and Pastor 
Anderson. 
 Council does have a full ballot for 2019 Council. Seven 
current Council members are stepping off Council. The ballot 
will include: Andy Buffington for President; Kathy Leuwerke for 
Treasurer; Alice Lewellen for Secretary and the Vice President slot 
will be unnamed for now. The others on the ballot will be returning 
members Amy Thorson and Heather Johnson; and new council 
members Daryl Krieger, Melanie Westerberg, Nic Determann, Marcy 
Hanson, Linda Holland and Linda Ferjak.
 The Council designated the 2019 housing allowance 
amounts for Pastor Hopp and Pastor Anderson.
 Council reviewed the 2019 budget as submitted by the 
Finance Committee and Board of Trustees. They will plan to approve 
it at their January meeting.
 The Council concluded review of the Constitution and will 
take recommended changes to the Congregation at the annual 
meeting in February of 2019.

Board notes
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Tasha Banta

 Promiseland families, I hope 
you had a wonderful Christmas 
filled with the joy and wonder of 
Christ’s love! A new year is upon us 
and I pray that we can grow in faith 
together with our children and that 
God blesses each of you throughout the year!
 We had another successful Christmas program 
this year. It wasn’t without it’s hiccups, but everyone pulled 
together and the kids were able to share the wonderful 
story of Jesus’ birth! Krista and I are so thankful for all of 
the parents and teachers who helped with practice and the 
program this year. A huge thank you to Audrey Olmsted 
for organizing the program and preparing the children for 
the day. Immanuel and the kids are blessed to have you! 
Marla Betz and Amy Thorson, thank you both for your music 
preparation and accompaniment! To the sound techs and 
ushers, thank you! The show would not go on without all of 
you. To the Board of Education, thank you for your time and 
experience, your work in the kitchen, and your support for 
Krista and me. You are a wonderful group of people!! I am 
so proud of all of the kids, especially those with speaking 
parts. Jacob, Brennen, Adrian, Brooklyn, Phoebe, Hayden 
and Melia. Thank you for being willing to tell this story to 
your families and friends. You did a spectacular job! 
 The Board of Education recognized Karen Monson 
last month for her years of service in Immanuel’s Sunday 
School and Promiseland programs. For almost 40 years 
Karen helped with administrative work! She helped out 
through a handful of directors, and all of us appreciate the 
service she provided. Karen truly has a heart of service and 
we pray blessings upon her in the coming years! 
 Promiseland will resume January 6 & 9. We will 
be reading from the Book of Luke this month, following the 
birth of Jesus. We will hear the stories of Simeon, Jesus at 
the Temple, and John the Baptist. These stories are of early 
believers. People who trusted God’s word that he had sent 
someone into the world to save them. To save us! Let us 
believe in this new year! Let us believe in the power of God 
and His Son. In God’s grace and forgiveness. Let us spread 
the word of our Savior and His love like those in our stories 
this month did.

Blessings in 2019!

Promiseland Youth Ministry
By Matt Polsdofer

•	 Celebrate New Year's Every 
Day

 New Year’s is a time for resolution and hope for 
the future! While many of us focus on the negative when 
looking at the past, we have a open for the future. It is easy 
to get hung up on the mistakes of the past, but New Year’s 
seems to be a magical time for us to become new creations 
or at least in our heads. However, the Bible lets us know 
that we are being made new each day. Each day is a new 
beginning. We do not have to keep doing the old things 
that may be harming us or may not be productive. We do 
not have to wait until New Year’s! It can start today! In 2 
Corinthians 5:17 it says, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, 
the new creation has come: The old has gone, the new is 
here!” I look forward to seeing how our church individually 
and a whole keep living out this promise.

Peer Ministry Training
 On Sunday, December 9th we had a follow up 
training with Lyle Griner from Peer Ministry Leadership. It 
was an awesome afternoon for us to sharpen our skills, but 
to also focus on our future. The purpose of Peer Ministry 
is that it is youth leading. Whether this is youth leading 
peers, adults or others it helps them gain tools to become 
leaders. They may not be leaders in the traditional sense of 
the word or what we think of first. They may not be leading 
all the time in our church either. Both are good things! 
Jesus teaches us to reach out to those around us and that 
is what these youth will do. Whether at school, during an 
extracurricular or club, with family or at church they are 
learning what it takes to lead and to show God’s love. We 
also learned how to help those we know that are going 
through a 
tough time. 
We do not 
always need 
to have an 
answer or 
advice, but 
we learned 
to effectively 
listen and to 
help the other 
person work 
through their 
obstacle.
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Unveiling the  
Power of Hope 

The key to unveiling the power of Hope in this world is Christ.  
Through the birth of Jesus, God’s plan of Hope is born.  Faith 
combined with trust is Hope.  This month we are highlighting 
books of hope so that you can celebrate the Hope in your lives.   

Must Read Books: 
The Hope of Spring 

By Wanda Brunstetter 
Ms. Brunstetter knows how to craft an emotionally gripping 
story that grabs hold of your heart and doesn’t let it go. Her 
characters are easy to fall in love with and you just can’t help but 
feel like they are your own friends and family. This is the third 
installment of The Discovery series written by Wanda 
Brunstetter and all six books in this series can be located in the 
Library. 

The Christmas Hope 
By Donna VanLiere 

With the first books in this series now inspirational classics, The 
Christmas Shoes and The Christmas Blessing, Donna VanLiere’s 
third book will not let you down.  The Christmas Hope is a story 
of love in the face of loss, joy when all seems hopeless, and how 
light can shine into the darkest places.   
 
 

 
 
 

 
Hope Crossing: The Complete Ada's House 

Trilogy, includes The Hope of Refuge, The Bridge of 
Peace, and The Harvest of Grace 

By Cindy Woodsmall 

Hope Crossing is a story where Ada’s House stands as a haven for 
weary souls looking for kindness, faith, and second chances.  
Each of these books weaves a story that includes turmoil and 
triumph bound into one volume. Not just another Amish novel, 
this Trilogy will let you into the lives between the pages and 
remind you that without hope we have nothing but with hope 
anything is possible. 

 
 

The Immanuel Library Committee wishes each of you  
Hope for 2019 so that you can live your life for  

Christ and share Hope with others.    
Happy New Year!! 

Library News 
January 
2019 

The Library Committee HOPES that you have a blessed New Year. 

Promiseland Reading Contest 

 

 

We are half way through the Promiseland 
school year and the reading contest is going 
strong.  All of the students, who have checked 
out a book or movie, read or watch, and 
remembered to return to the library THREE or 
more items were rewarded with a prize on 
December 19th.  Members of the Library 
awarded the prizes to the group of students 
pictured to the left.  Great job everyone!! 
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•   •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •   

Marge Solberg

 The family has gone home; extra food is in the freezer; dishes are washed; 
wrapping paper, ribbon, and boxes are in the trash. I sank, exhausted onto the couch. I look around and I am pleased. The beauti-
ful, bright, Christmas tree reflects this perfect day. Leading to this party were days of planning, shopping, baking, cleaning, deco-
rating, and wrapping presents. At the last minute I realized the kids were each short one present so I made one more quick trip 
to the mall. From early mornings to late nights I revised lists, improved menus, and added decorations. Some days I was so tired, 
irritated, and stressed over Christmas that I felt ill. But the excitement of preparing for Christmas gave me the energy I needed. 
Early on I was determined this would be the best Christmas ever and it certainly was. Our kids said we certainly know how to do 
Christmas. I do proudly say that I went above and beyond to make this holiday complete. This is what family is all about and we did 
our best to show them how much we love them. Our grandkids said nothing is better than grandma’s Christmas. They got every-
thing they needed. They can hardly wait until next year.

 I’ll turn off the lights and go to bed. I will sleep peacefully tonight because I can’t think of one thing we missed for Christ-
mas. What a great feeling to start the new year! 

God looks at His creation. “I gave my only Son. There is still much to do.”

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS 2018

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave 
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me. – 
Matthew 25:35 

God richly provides for daily bread — the earth can produce 
enough food for everyone. Yet, many of our sisters and brothers still 
go hungry. 

The ELCA Hunger Approach:
  By providing immediate relief to those who are hungry, we 
meet basic needs and recognize the universal human right to food. 
But ending hunger is about more than food. By connecting people 
with the resources they need to produce food and gain access to 
clean water, education, health care and sources of income, long-
term, sustainable change can be accomplished. 
 We start with relationships marked by conversation and 
listening. We believe people know their own communities best. 
It is our congregations and our global companion churches that 
first identify the local needs and related solutions to help make a 
difference. Then, we partner with communities to help make those 
solutions a reality. 
 Working through ELCA congregations, global companion 
churches, The Lutheran World Federation and other partners like 
Bread for the World, Church World Service, Lutheran Immigration 
and Refugee Service and Lutheran World Relief, the ELCA reach-
es more places more effectively than we could ever do alone. In 
addition to funding relief and development projects that assist our 
sisters and brothers in need, we engage members of the ELCA in 
education and advocacy to help change the systems that perpetu-
ate poverty. 

Our Approach to help with hunger near and far
Immanuel’s January-March Mission Emphasis

 Through this comprehensive approach, we work to 
address and help hunger from all angles — both domestically and 
globally.

Hunger facts

 1. 815 million people around the world - that’s more than 
1 in 10 - can’t access the food they need to live active, healthy lives. 
[Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2017]
According to the most recent estimates, 766.6 million people live 
in extreme poverty on less than $1.90 per day. That’s 10.7% of the 
world’s population. [The World Bank, 2015]
 2. At some point in 2016 (the most recent year available), 
more than 41.2 million people in the United States were unsure 
where their next meal might come from. [USDA, 2017]
 3. 40.6 million Americans were living in poverty in 2016. 
For a family of four, this means their annual household income was 
below $24,563. [US Census Bureau, 2017]
 4. This mission quarter we here at Immanuel are taking 
the domestic and global route by providing financial gifts to the 
Forest City Neighborhood Food Bank and through ELCA World 
Hunger. Thank you for your upcoming gifts in helping provide for 
daily bread!

See Pg. 11 for Circle schedule and Dates to Remember
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 Thrivent Choice is providing an excellent opportunity that 
lets you choose where your share of Thrivent Financial’s 
charitable outreach funds go by directing Choice Dollars. 
You can elect where your Choice Dollars go. Members are 
designated Choice Dollars based on their individual accounts, 
these must be designated by March or they are forfeited. 

 How Do I Direct My Designated Choice Dollars?

 1.  If you have an online account with Thrivent and 
know your user ID and Password, log into your account and 
scroll down past your account information.  You will find a 
place to connect to Choice Dollars. Click on that and follow 
the instructions.  It doesn’t take very long but is well worth 
your effort for Immanuel or any other organization you 
choose. OR
 2.  If you don’t have an online account and/or prefer 
to use the phone dial 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836) and 
state “Thrivent Choice.” You will need your 9 digit member ID 
number which is on all you mailings and starts with a “5”.
 Please see Thrivent’s website for additional information at 
https://www.thrivent.com.

 Thrivent Financial is a very supportive partner of Immanuel 
Lutheran Church. Thrivent funds contribute several thousand 
dollars to Immanuel’s annual budget. Please prayerfully 
consider designating Immanuel Lutheran Church to receive 
your Thrivent Choice dollars. Contact Jaci or Cindi in the 
church office if you have questions or need help with the 
process. 

 T hrivent Choice
Thrivent also donates charitable outreach funds thru 
it’s Thrivent Action Plans. An Action Plan is a grant of 
$250 that is given (two per year) to each Thrivent mem-
ber as seed money for a charitable project. The project 
can be service based or educational. Several Imman-
uel members have used their $250 grants to purchase 
groceries for our Wednesday Night Meal, Youth Trip 
fundraisers, and even our Waldorf Block Party. If you 
have questions regarding this program please contact 
Barb Braun, Cindi Lehmann, or Jaci Thorson.

Let’s be sure to take advantage of these two generous 
programs in 2019!

 T hrivent Action Plans

 T hrivent Financial

PRESS ON at Bible Camp
Philippians 3:13-14 tells us “I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind 
and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in 
Christ Jesus.”

What does this mean? This verse will be explored in depth at both Riverside and Ingham/Okoboji summer Bible camps. If you 
or your child is interested in attending any session of either of these ELCA Bible camps go to riversidelbc.org or www.okoboji.
org for more information. Both camps offer member congregation discounts and early bird registration discounts (before 
February 15th) along with youth and family camps. In addition, Immanuel offers up to $100 scholarships for all of its members 
who attend a Lutheran Bible camp.

Summer Bible camp can be a very memorable and impressionable time in one’s life. This summer may be the perfect time to 
learn more about what God has instore for you and how you can “Press On”.
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Altar Guild
Jan. 6...................................................Joanne Bartleson
Jan. 13..........................................................Joan Beebe
Jan. 20..................................................... Dorothy Olson
Jan. 27............................................................Mary Lund

Assisting Ministers
Jan. 6..........................................................Joan Hansen
Jan. 13.......................................................Carolyn Price
Jan. 20..........................................................Dave Melby
Jan. 27...................................................Dave Readinger

Scripture Readers
Jan. 6........................................................................TBD
Jan. 13...........................................................Mary Farus
Jan. 20.....................................................Carolynn Korth
Jan. 27............................................................Leah Boyd

Communion Set Up
Jan. 6.............................................................Ruth Melby
Jan. 13................................................Kathy Bendickson
Jan. 20.......................................................Joyce Kasper
Jan. 27..........................................................Ellen Olson
Wednesday..................................Bernie & Karen Kofron

Communion Servers
Jan. 6.............................Keila Buffington, Jan Buffington
Jan. 13.......................Marlene Faircloth, Scott Fruhwirth

Jan. 20...............................Joyce Kasper, Carolyn Price
Jan. 27...............................................Ken & Cindy Korth

Song Leaders
Jan. 6..................................Brenda Rust, Elizabeth May
Jan. 13............................................Mark & Joy Newcom
Jan. 20............................Cindi Lehmann, Kathy Jerome
Jan. 27..............................Linda Ferjak, Scott Bertelsen

Offering Counters
Linda Holland, Ellen Olson, Mavis Hess, Marj Ander-
son, Betty Nelson

Ushers
Jim Lund, Jim Bowman, Paul Jensen

Sound Techs
Karl Wooldridge

Volunteer January 2019

—   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   —   — 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Flowers available for these Sundays: (cost is $44)
Jan. 13, 20
Feb. 10, 17, 24
Mar. 24, 31
Apr. 7, 28
Radio broadcasts

Radio broadcasts available for these Sundays: (cost is 
$100)
Jan. 13
Feb. 10, 17
Mar. 10, 24, 31
Apr. 21, 28
Sunday broadcasts are played each Sunday at 11am 
over KIOW, 107.3 FM.

Flowers 
& 

Broadcasts
Prayers
Melvin Peterson and family in the loss of brother, Delwyn 
Peterson of Marseilles, IL (formerly of Forest City)

Gary & Gail McCarthy and family in the loss of Gary’s 
father, Melvin McCarthy of Rock Creek Lake, rural Kellogg

Pat & Doug Formanek, Jan Rauk & family, and friends in 
the loss of Pat’s mom/Jan’s mother-in-law, Ruby Rauk of 
Forest City

Family & Friends of Harold Book of Forest City

Jim & Maryann Lund, Gary Lund, Mike Lund, family and 
friends, in the loss of Jim’s son/brother, Jeffrey Lund of 
Forest City

Blessings & Prayers
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Free meal served 4:45-6:45pm in the Fellowship Hall. All are 
welcome each Wednesday for a tasty, homecooked meal as 
well as fellowship time!

Jan. 2             Three-bean casserole w/beef,  
                                         lettuce salad, ice cream
Jan. 9             Pancakes, bacon, fruit
Jan. 16     Soup night, fruit salad, cake
Jan. 23              Chicken & rice and chicken w/noodle 
         hot dish, apple slices, chocolate dessert
Jan. 30      Hot dog bar, cole slaw, chips, bars

Let the Lord shine upon 
you all. Have peace and joy 
throughout the 2019 year!
God bless,

Dawn Craig,
Hospitality Specialist

Wednesday’s
January
Menus

Calendar Template © calendarlabs.com 

January 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
Church Closed 

Happy New 
Year! 

2 
4:45-6:45pm- Supper, FH 
6:30pm- Worship 

 

3 
8:30am- Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge 

 

4 5 

6 
9:15am - Worship 
10:15am- Coffee, FH 
10:30am- Promiseland 
6-8pm- Confirmation 
Activity 

7 
 
 

8 
9:30am – Vital Agers 
Committee, Shalom 
2pm- Intercessor Prayer 
Group, Prayer Room 
4:30pm- Education Board, 
Kitchenette 
5pm- Parish Life Board, 
lounge 

 

9  
4:45-6:45pm- Supper, FH 
4:45pm- Mission & Outreach 
5:30pm- Bells/6-7 
Confirmation/Promiseland 
6:30pm- Worship, Council 
Election 
7:30pm- Choir/ 8-9, 
Confirmation/HS Youth 

10 
8:30am- Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge 
10am- Circle Bible Study 
Leaders, Lounge 
5:45pm- Trustees, 
Kitchenette 
630pm- Good Grief Group, 
Lounge 

11 
ANNUAL REPORTS 
DEADLINE 

 
 

12 

13 
9:15am- Worship, 
Council Election 
10:15am- ‘2nd Sunday’ 
Potluck Brunch, FH 
10:30am- Promiseland 

 

14 
6:45pm- Council, 
Reformation Room 

15  
2pm- Intercessor Prayer 
Group, Prayer Room 
230pm- Forest Plaza 
Communion Service 
630pm-Cub Scouts Pack 
Meeting, FH 

16 
4:45-6:45pm- Supper, FH 
5:30pm- Bells/6-7 
Confirmation/Promiseland 
6:30pm- Worship 
7:30pm- Choir/ 8-9, 
Confirmation/HS Youth 
Ministry 

17 
8:30am- Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge 
9:30am- Martha Circle, 
Shalom 
1:30pm- Sarah Circle, 
Lounge 
1:30pm- Rachel Circle, 
Shalom 

18 
FEBRUARY 
MESSENGER 
DEADLINE 

19 

20 
9:15am - Worship 
10:15am- Coffee, FH 
10:30am- Promiseland 

 

21 
2-4pm- Prayer Shawl 
Ministry, Shalom  

22 
1pm- LWR Quilting Do 
Day, FH 

23 
4:45-6:45pm- Supper, FH 
5:30pm- Bells/6-7 
Confirmation/Promiseland 
6:30pm- Worship, 
Promiseland SIngs 
7:30pm- Choir/ 8-9, 
Confirmation/HS Youth  

24 
8:30am- Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge 
630pm- Good Grief 
Group, Lounge 
 

25 26 

27 
9:15am - Worship 
10:15am- Coffee, FH 
10:30am- Promiseland 

 

28 29 
2pm- Intercessor Prayer 
Group, Prayer Room 

 

30 
4:45-6:45pm- Supper, FH 
5:30pm- Bells/6-7 
Confirmation/ HS Ministry 
6:30pm- Worship 
7:30pm- Choir/ 8-9, 
Confirmation/HS Youth 
Ministry 

31 
8:30am- Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge 

 

  

Women of the ELCA 
January Circle Schedule
Thursday, Jan. 17  Location/Hostess   L esson Leader
9:30 a.m.  Martha Shalom/Marj Anderson        Mary Rodberg
1:30 p.m.  Rachel  Shalom/Sonja Johnson       Mary Rodberg
1:30 p.m. Sarah  Lounge/ Pott VanAuken       Joyce Kasper

Dates to remember:
Thursday, Jan. 10, 10:00 a.m.  Circle Bible Study 

Leaders meet withBarb Johnson, Loaunge
Thursday, Jan. 17   Circle Day
Monday, Jan. 21, 2-4:00 p.m.  Prayer Shawl Ministry, Shalom
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1:00 p.m.  LWR Quilting Do Day, 

Fellowship Hall
January Laundry   Marjorie Anderson
January Sunday Coffee  Kitchen Service Group



MISSION STATEMENT

Building community in the

Name and likeness of

Jesus Christ.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Sundays – 9:15am

Wednesdays – 6:30pm

 OFFICE HOURS

M-F 8am – 5pm

TELEPHONE
641-585-3152
Website: 
www.immanuelfamily.com     
Facebook pages:
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Immanuel Lutheran Church Library

Staff:      
  Rev. Rod Hopp – Senior Pastor   
      pastorrod@immanuelfamily.com   
      home: 641-581-2150    
  Rev. Zech Anderson-Associate Pastor 
      zanderson001@immanuelfamily.com
      parsonage home: 641-585-3501
  Mike Oleson-Property Manager
      mike@immanuelfamily.com
  Cindi Lehmann-Finance   
      cindi@immanuelfamily.com 
  Jaci Thorson-Administrative Assistant  
      jaci@immanuelfamily.com   

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

246 South Clark Street, Forest City, IA 50436

President: Kathy McEnelly

Vice-President: Quincey Benson

Treasurer: Kathy Leuwerke

Secretary: Alice Lewellen 

Representatives: Joan Beebe, Ken Hansen, 
Heather Johnson, Cynthia Ryder, Steve Olm-
stead, Ellen Olson, Amy Thorson

  Matt Polsdofer-Youth Ministry   
      mpolsdofer001@immanuelfamily.com
  Krista Hopp & Tasha Banta-Children’s Ed        
      ChildrensEd@immanuelfamily.com  
  Ben Allaway-Worship & Music
      worshipandmusic@immanuelfamily.com   
  Dawn Craig-Hospitality Specialist  
      dawncraig1211@gmail.com    

246 South Clark Street, Forest City, IA 50436
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUEST


